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Web Poll Results
What is your favorite pizza topping''
Sausaae 7%
ireen Peppers 3%

Pepperoni 43e

-•Pineapples 3°.

Mushrooms 27'
Onions 0%
Anchovies 0°o

Black or Green Olives 7%

Other 3°.
Bacon/ Canadian
Bacon 7%

in a Wright State tradition, sleeping on the Quad
Mike Dittiacur
between his classes during the more inviting weather this week. As weather improves,
this area will come alive with students socializing and relaxing.
Photo by JD Giffin

Corrections
Spike Lee will speak at the Nutter Center on April 22,
The Guardian requested S52.454 from the Student
Organization Budget Committee. The Commuter
Student Association's budget last year was S982 and the
Disabled Student Union received no funding last year.

Take classes this summer at
Bowling Green State University!
Sma'l college atmosphere, major unlvsts-ty uppotiunhies.
BG5U offer*

'pv

• 6or8-week'<taJiv>
• SflMl*. d a t t S I ; •
• r r a n s f p r j H e O e d ;s

Campus Crime
Assault
Mar. 25: Aggravated menacing was reported in
Sequoia Apartments.
1-arceny /Theft
April 1: Theft of personal
property was reported in
the Student Union.
April 1: Theft of personal
property was reported in

the Student Union.
April 1: Theft of personal
property was reported in the
Student Union.
April 1: Theft of a telephone
was reported in the
Mathematics and
Microbiology Building.
Offense of public peace
Mar. 25: Disorderly conduct

and telephone harassment were reported in
Allyn Hall.
Mar. 29: Disorderly conduct was reported in the
Student Union.
Fraud
April 1: Identity theft was
reported in Allyn Hall.

• Dist.w «*!««<"• lhtW/fd#tiPk«iui
Fin iramrifonmtion
Call 1.877.650.^165 i
r0nted.b9su.edu

BGSU

COOL STUFF
WANTED!

Plato's Closet is a cool, new retail store in Dayton that buys and
sells gently used, brand name teen apparel, shoes and accessories for both girls and guys such as Abercrombie & Fitch. GAP,
Tommy Hilfiger, Polo, Old Navy Express. J. Crew, Nike. FUBU.
Sell us your cool clothing, outerwear, shoes, CD's and get paid
on the spot for all items accepted! Clothing must be in good
condition and current style. No appointment! Check us out!

PLATA'S
CLOSET

Beavercreek

CenterviUe

101 F_ Alex Bell Kd.
2476 Commons Blvd
In Cross Polnte Center
off N. Fairfield next to Golden Ccrra)
937-312-9321
937-427-5224
Store hours: Monday-Saturday 10 im 10 8 pm Sunday noonipm
lit

I
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• Aerosnace
research focus of
symposium
The Dayton Area Graduate
Studies Institute will present a technical symposium
showcasing aerospace
research conducted
through the Air Force
Research Laboratory and
local universities on April
10 at Wright State's
Student Union. The event
is free and includes continental breakfast and lunch.

• Ohio faces budget
deficit
Ohio faces a S1.2 billion
budget deficit this year

and next, according to state
officials. Gov. Robert Taft is
expected to announce proposals next week for closing
the gap.

• Ohio bingo sales
increase
Instant bingo sales in Ohio
have risen to an estimated
S2 billion, beating out the
Ohio Lottery with SI.7 billion. The sharp rise has
occurred since 1997, when
the Ohio Supreme Court
ruled to allow instant-bingo
tickets to be sold outside
licensed bingo halls. State
officials are planning measures to insure proceeds from

the tickets are going to
charity.

• Teachers matched
with school districts
Roughly 200 Wright State
students and alumni and
representatives from
about 70 school districts
met on March 6 for WSU*s
Education Fair and
Interview Day. Over 1,000
interviews were expected
throughout the day. The
participating schools
report a great demand for
science, mathematics, special education and foreign
language teachers.
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News
Student pav reviewed
By Jake Stanley
Staff Writer

positionoked at
closely ei
ed on
actual invo.
( but merely subjective to c titles of
Wright State is revising
positions.
how student leaders will be
"Just because you have a
paid next year.
title of director doesn't mean
For the first time in ten
that you should be paid the
years the pay for "class
same as a director of anothseven positions," mainly
er
organization." said
including student leaders,
Deedrick.
were altered to reflect the
The resulting SOBC
amount of hours worked by
budget suffered S5.000 in
students.
cuts while adding an addiA student committee
tional S2.674 because of a
headed by Cheryl Krueger,
four percent tuition increase
director of Career Services,
that took affect this quarter.
met this year to outline clasMost student positions
sifications for student posi— — — — — are paid in
tions. The
stipends, or
Student
Vle know everyone works
percents of
Organization very hard; we just need a
Budget
way to look at job descrip- tuition.
Therefore
Committee
tions objectively.
pay for
used this
these posidata when
-Katie
Deedrick,
director
of
tions
evaluating
increases
job descrip- Student Life
' along with
tions to allot ———————
tuition.
funding.
One of the most affected
Using the classification
areas involving student pay
system as guidance, the
cuts is within Student
SOBC determined the fundGovernment, with a total
ing and awards for the
budget cut of SI4,048; most
upcoming school year based
of which stemming from
on the impact of the posiwage
reductions.
tion, level of responsibilities,
Student Government
necessary job knowledge,
President Neal Duiker who
level of decision making and
partook in SOBC evaluations
liabilities, according to Katie
doesn't foresee the cuts as
Deedrick, director of Student
having an ill affect on
Life..
involvement and productivi"We know everyone
ty
within SG.
works very hard; we just
"Coming in, most had no
need a way to look at job
idea of getting paid or how
descriptions objectively,"
much they were getting
said Deedrick. She said the
old
is arbitrary where
paid," said Duiker. "They

CL-

genuinely come in for leadership opportunities and compensation is an added
bonus." He also stated that
everyone was clear on the
pay decrease within the positions and they were not
taken by surprise.
Director of Minority
Affairs Clyde llam agrees.
"They want to do it because
they have a heart for the job.
Cabinet and Senate go way
beyond our hours. We want
to change and make things
better," said Ham. If he were
not graduating he said the
pay change would have no
affect on his wanting to reapply for the position next
year.
The only salary adjustments involving increases
involve the SG president. The
Guardian editor-in-chief, and
the WWSU general manager
who are all getting slight
increases from one and a
third tuition to one and a
half.
The overall system
should make it easier for
students who receive stipend
pay, eliminating the use of
time cards for almost all
"class seven positions,"
according to school officials.
In addition it will provide for automatic pay
increases when tuition is
raised, as it has been reflect
ed with the four percent
tuition increase this quarter,
and will continue to increase
automalically next fall if
tuition rises again.

SG Director of Web Communication Darryl Porter gets
everything ready for this month's elections.
Photo by Heather Skinner

Elections go online

SG hopes to up voter turnout
By Dan Brock
Staff Writer
Students will be able to
vote for Student Government
elections online starting
April 23 through April 25th.
The online elections were an
initiative of last year's
Jackson/Schweser ticket.
The presidential/vice
presidential ballot will be
online .-'long with all senatorial tickets.
Students will no longer
hav.e the opportunity to vote
in the booth. "Unfortunately
the voting will be completely
online," said Iris Mirelez,
director of public relations
for SG. "It would be expensive and complicated to do
both and collecting the final

results would be more time
consuming."
The online elections were
instituted to increase student
participation and will add
convenience to the voting
process for commuters.
"Commuter students might
benefit from the transition
most greatly. However, as the
web seems to be the primary
communicator of students
today, it seems only normal
the online voting would be
the logical evolution," said
Mirelez.
WSU isn't the first institution to bring SG electionsonline. "Other universities
have instituted online elections 10 yield a higher stu-

See "Elections" p. 5

Car stereo theft on decline
By Jessica Donham
Managing Editor

Students are being more vigilant in preventing theft,
•according Jo-Wright State police. -

I

Wright State has seen a
decline in car stereo thefts,
according to Chief Simone
Polk, director of PublicSafety. In October, The
Guardian reported a rise in
I I..

crime with 13 reported
thefts from automobiles in
one week. In last week's
crime report there was only
one reported car stereo
theft.
Polk attributes the
decline to three things: officers have been patrolling
more diligently, members of

j be touunuwu jirc Jiat:U;av-.

ing valuables in plain sight
and an arrest was made for
receiving stolen property
from vehicles on Wright
State's campus.
Kenneth Evans was
arrested Jan. 30 by Wright
State police for criminal trespassing and cited for an

Sea "Ihettl' p. 5
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Do you have a
HOT and
SWEATY
news tip?
Call Josh at
775-5538

Project to Irclp Dayton, S. Dakota youth
SGOO raised. Human-I-tees
w i l l donate half to the

their o w n c o m m u n i t i e s ,
(youth) can create a bridge

Rainforest Alliance, and

between them," said Angel.

By J o s h S w e i g a r t

empower y o u t h in Dayton

News Editor

and South Dakota's Standing
Rock Indian Reservation by

The Ass •
Native Amen
raraising mone)
tion with the I,.
. of
Dayton for the Lftkot
Madison Peace House
Project.
The project hopes to

setting up houses in the t w o

ANAS w i l l donate the other

communities t o serve as

half to the Peace House

ANAS w i l l go toward a "give

refuges a n d c o m m u n i t y cen-

Project.
" I was actually surprised

away," according to Novak.
This is a Native

at how m u c h we d i d raise,"

American t r a d i t i o n held a
year alter a family member

ucts t h r o u g h a fundraiser

said N i k k i Novak, cultural
a n t h r o p o l o g y major a n d

called Human-I-tees. O f the

president o f the g r o u p . "I

ters.
ANAS recently sold env ironmentally friendly prod-

never set any expectations
though,
because I
knew I hat
every l i t t l e bit
w o u l d help."
The idea
f o r the project was b o r n
f r o m a dialogue set up
by Mary Anne
Angel, a p r o
fessor at
University o f

Monday, April 22, 2002
6 - 8 p.m.
A d m i s s i o n free, but tickets m u 3 t b e o r d e r e d in a d v a n c e
For details, call the W S U Office o f C o n f e r e n c e s a n d Events.

(937) 775-5512.

Dayton, in

^ j

___________

February.
American Indian elder- and

299-1225

www.aplacetotan.com
Keep Your
Spring Break Tan
Alive!!!
1 Mon+h Unlimited for

$30.00
Dayton's
L a r g e s t Tanning Salon

(Expires 4/9/02)
Regular bed and upgrades available

Dayton's
L a r g e s t Tanning Salon

return.
Because
the project
has g r o w n
nationally, the
Madison family cannot give
t o so m a n y
people. This
is why ANAS
is helping,
according t o
Novak.
ANAS was

f o u n d e d several years ago t o
raise awareness o f the mis-

critical issues that face

Americans a n d their issues,
according t o Novak. They

conceptions o f Native

c o n f r o n t issues such as misconceptions o f Native
Americans historically, the
Leonard Peltier case, b u r i a l

t i n g u p safe houses for
y o u t h w h o live i n "battle

rights, mascots a n d serve as

zone's" a n d "ghettos."
Madison felt that under

the c o m m u n i t y .

the guidance o f elders,
y o u t h c o u l d help change the

258-9530

-51

gifts in

y o u t h gathered t o dialogue
w i t h Ohio y o u t h regarding

for the event, spoke o f set-

Dayton- South Salon
5730 Springboro Pk.
(Alex Bell Plaza)

Madison family, a n d the fam— — _ — — ily w i l l give

-Nikki Novak,
president of the
Association of Native
American Students

Madison, who came f r o m
Standing Rock Reservation

Dayton- East Salon
152 V 'oodman Dr.
(Airway Shopping Center)

dies. Members o f the c o m m u n i t y w i l l give g i f t s to the

It is hard to see a
group of people with
so much to offer
being oppressed
with such hopeless
conditions.

everyone.
A t the meeting Lakota

Dayton's largest tanning salon

The money raised by

conditions that breed violence a n d despair, according
t o Novak. Her vision was to

a support g r o u p f o r those i n
"It is a bit understandable that many Ohioans
don't k n o w m u c h about
reservations since we are so
separated f r o m that reality,"
said Novak. "But it is i m p o r -

create these peace houses all

tant that people be aware

over the w o r l d built and led

because these people are

by empowered youth.

such a large part o f w ho

Madison returned t o
South Dakota and planned

Americ. ns are today."
Reservations have high

t o r e t u r n to Dayton to take

levels o f poverty and some

classes at UD and p r o m o t e

have no r u n n i n g water,

her ideas. T w o days before
her flight was to leave for

according to Novak. The

Dayton, however, she was

average suicide rate is 300
times the national average

t o r t u r e d a n d k i l l e d by a

and the d r o p out rate o f

gang.
Angel decided to contin-

Native Americans in high

ue the cause to b r i n g the

school is 76 percent.
"It is h a r d t o see a g r o u p

houses t o f r u i t i o n . The first

o f people w i t h so m u c h to

house is being b u i l t o n

o f f e r being oppressed w i t h

Standing Rock Reservation,
w i t h the second b u i l t i n

such hopeless conditions,"

Dayton the f o l l o w i n g year.
" I n a d d i t i o n t o w o r k i n g in
their o w n communities, for

said Novak.
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Nutter will survive Snhuster

Performance venues compete (or dollars, not acts
By Dan Brock
Staff Writer

ing events, said Linda
Januzzi, m<
and public
r
relations* •
the
Schuster C < •
Downtown Dayton's new
Accordii.
a/i,
performing •arts venue, the
WSU theatre v.
rest
Schuster Center, is slated to
easy.
"WSU
has
us
.n
subopen in March of next year.
scriber
base
and
captive
The new facility is not
audience with students," she
expected to compete directly
said.
with the Nutter Center.
Although the Nutter
"In reality we have two
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Center will
completely
u
not be in
different
direct comapproaches to We have a very highly
petition with
the industry.
regarded reputation in
the Schuster
They will
the entertainment
Center, the
focus on the
industry that will carry
new facilityarts and we
us, with the provision
could sway
focus on
we don't let our guard
some busimajor touring
down
relating
to
the
ness. "The
entertainment
attraction of business.
recent year
and sports,"
has seen a
said John
decline in
-John Siehl, executive
Siehl, executicket sales,
director of the Nutter
tive director
Center
" " largely' due
of the Nutter
the events of
Center.
Sept. 1 1 s a i d Siehl. "There
The sentiment seems to
will always be fierce compebe the same from the
tition for the expendable
Schuster Center. "The Nutter
leisure dollar."
Center's competition is the
However, Siehl believ es
First Star Center to the
that the Nutter Center will
south and Schottenstein to
remain a formidable oppothe north. Our venue is for
nent to all entertainment
the performing arts while
venues. "We ha« e a very
theirs is for sports and tour-

"Elections" continued
dent voting rate," said
Mirelez.
In order to vote students
will be required to register in
ROX system. This will keep
the participants from completing multiple ballots.
There is an incentive to
vote for students who have
outstanding parking tickets
on campus. SG will obtain a
list of all student voters and
award them a parking
amnesty pass which will be
good for violations that
occurred on WSU's campus
prior to the election.
The passes will be available for students to pick up
in the SG office starting May
1. The passes must be used
before the end of spring
quarter and they will not be
valid for handicapped and
fire lane violations.
SG is using on campus

«

resources to gel the word
out about the online elections. "The elections artbeing advertised through flyers, word of mouth, the
Guardian, all typical avenues
of communication at WSU,"
said Mirelez. "Also, there will
be a message sent out to all
students over WSU's e-mail
service provider."
It's hard to say how student participation will work
out this year but SG is optimistic about the road ahead.
"It's always difficult the first
time around, but this run
will pave the way for the
future," said Mirelez.
SG believes that .t's the
responsibility of the student
to vote in order to be heard.
"Students sometimes seem
frustrated with the university. This is their opportunity
to vote for whi they feel
would best represent the
student body 's goals," said

highly regarded reputation
in the entertainment industry' that will carry us, with
the provision we don't let
our guard down relating to
the attraction of business,"
he said.
The Schuster Center will
be the new home of the
Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra and the Dayton
Opera. The center will also
host the Dayton Ballet and
large scale Broadway shows.
The facility is comprised of
two separate buildings, the
arts center and a nine-story
tower of condominiums.
The arts center includes
three theatres. The Mead
Theatre is reserved for largescale shows and has a seating capacity of 2300. The
Wintergarden Theatre seats
1000 and it w ill be used for
gala events and corporate
functions. The Mathile
Theatre is the smallest of
the three seating 150.
The center also boasts a
dark blue domed auditorium
ceiling with concentric circles of fiber optic lights representing how the sky
looked on the night of the
first Wright brothers' flight.
Mirelez. "If students do not
vote than he or she should
not be so hasty to criticize."

l>

.You're not BIGGER.
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"Theft" continued
obscured license plate. An
inventory was then taken of
his vehicle, and officers were
able to identify items stolen
from campus that day.
Evans has pleaded not
guilty to the charge of criminal trespassing and the court
date is set for April 8. He
was also charged with receiv ing stolen property , which is
a felony, and bond was
awarded at S 10,000. He will
face a jury trial for this
charge May 13.
Students view the arrest
as a good display of police
work. "It makes me feel better to see them (campus
police) out there getting
thier job done," said Tom
Cliett, a senior electrical
engineering major.

right tor you.

• THE lEST DEAL IN TOWN! •
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Tradition continues
despite turmoil
toward the victims."
Rohmiller does not
believe the bad press w ill
leave a lasting stain on the
Centuries old Christian
Catholic Church's image. He
and Jewish traditions continthinks people will maintain
ue on campus and around
whatever opinion they had
the world this week, despite
before the cases came to
a tumultuous holiday seasurface. "You'd hate to have
son.
1 he w hole religion judged by
Over 30 students attendthe worst," said Rohmiller.
ed Campus Ministry's Mass
Observant Jewish stuof the Lord's Supper last
dents celebrated Passover
week, commemorating the
this week, the freeing of the
crucifixion of Jesus. Students
Jews from Egypt. This is in
decorated the church and
lieu ol several suicide
washed each other's feet, an
bombers causing havoc in
ancient tradition symbolizIsrael. By April 2, there were
ing service to one another.
six bombers in six days,
"Students do a beautiful
including two
job." said Rev.
on the eve of
Christian
u
the holiday.
Rohmiller
...our compassion is
In response
Catholic camdirected toward the
to the attacks,
pus minister.
Israel has
victims...
The
increased miliCatholic
tary pressure
-Rev. Christian
Church has
on Palestine,
Rohmiller, Catholic
received
capturing cities
campus minister
heightened
and isolating
criticism over
the Palestinian
the past severleader to one
al weeks due
building.
More
than 40
to new clergy sexual abuse
Israelis were killed by bombs
cases and scrutiny on how
this week and Palestinian
the church handled old ones.
leaders are accusing Israel of
A California woman received
violating and endangering
a SI.2 million settlement
civilians.
from the church this week,
Sarah Henry, president
after alleging a priest
of WStJ's student Jewish
impregnated her and paid
group
I lillel, went to
for her abortion.
Passover Seder at a friend's
Rohmiller emphasizes
house. She said many in the
that the Archdiocese of
Jewish community are disCincinnati, which has juriscussing the events in Israel.
diction over the area, has
"It made us think about the
strict measures to prevent
peopk in Israel more...and
sexual abuse. This includes
wha' we should do as
background checks on anyAmericans," she said.
one working with children
Though Hillel is a comand strict measures to deal
munity outreach organizawith anyone found \iolating
tion, not political, Henry perthe rules. "This will not be
sonally thinks President
tolerated," he said.
Bush needs to get involved
Students have been disin the situation. Henry has a
cussing the controversy,
friend living in Tel Aviv, and
according to Rohmiller. but
hopes her friend and her
it has had no effect on
family are safe. Like many
Catholic programs at WSU.
American Jews she supports
He has also received words
Israel, but fears that there
of support from students
won't ever be full peace.
and colleagues. "It's kind of
By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

Emergency personnel work at the scene of a suicide bombing inside a Haifa restaurant
on Easter Sunday. The Palestinian suicide bomber killed 15 people and injured more
than 40 people.
p h o t o b y A | e x R o s k o v s k y (KRT)

See Why Business Professionals

CHOOSE WRIGHT STATE
for their MBA
An MBA degree from Wright State
University can h e l p y o u t a k e
y o u r career t o new h e i g h t s .
• More concentrations than any
other area school, so you can
custom tailor your MBA degree.
• Relevant curriculum such as
E-Commerce a n d International
Business, because local
buSltt£55 IS3(ier5 53V 'Rey need
professionals w i t h a global
perspective.
• Faculty w i t h real-world
experience a n d close ties to
local business.
• Designed for working
professionals, w i t h evening a n d
late-afternoon classes.
• Conveniently located right off
1-675Choose the best of the best - the
first MBA program in the M i a m i
Valley t o be accredited by AACSB
International.

-j—v
•
•
J S . a . 1
————J—
7
C o l l e g e 01 B u s i n e s s

W R I G H T
r / / v / VF.RS

STATE
11

Y

Ra| Soin College of Business
www.wright.edu/business/mba/
(937)775-3645

UTAACSB

-55

embarrassing because we're
Catholic," he said. "But our
compassion is directed

Ihe Guardan .Vednesday April 3 ?002

Scholarship program gives asylum to subversives
"Scholars at Risk" to assist acadamians from countries without tree speech
By J a k e S t a n l e y
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SUMMER JOBS
WITH
FREE HOUSING!!'

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR AND CONCISE
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
Aside from our n a n * we've always been in favor of making things simple
So contact us for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach
your financial goats
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Opinion
sh gambling in the Middle East
Tensions flair as Israel

West's influence in the
Middle East.
Iran, unlike Iraq, is
already involved in the
Bruce.
Opinions Israeli/Palestinian war. Iran
provides funds to the famiEd f j r
lies of Palestinian suicide
bombers as a form of payThree heads aren't
ment for the sacrifice of
better than one.
their children.
That's the lesson to
We could expect this
be learned from the
from Iran and
thunderous tap dance
that is being performed
by Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon, Palestinian
Authority leader Yasser
Arafat, and our own
President Bush.
All three men are
jockeying for positions
of power in a recently
unfathomable game of
high-stakes poker that
could leave at least one
leader dead.
Arafat, a once
pr< ud terrorist turned
pseudo-diplomat, is
being labeled as an
enemy of the state of
Israel similar to how
Osama bin Laden was
labeled by the U.S. He is
being hunted and the
Israeli army is literally
outside of his door waiting for orders to take
him out (read that how
you want).
The Israeli government would like nothing
better than to remove
Arafat from power and
Iraq; both are longtime foes
thereby begin the disof both Israel and the U.S.
mantling of the semiBut there are other forces
autonomous Palestinian
that may be pushed into the
leadership.
flames by nationalistic fervor
Their hand is showor blind ambition.
ing, however, and there
Egypt, Syria and Jordan
are many wolves around
might find an impassioned
the fire who are plotting
public too fervent to resist
their way into the fray,
and mass their troops along
such as Iraqi President
their respective borders with
Sndaam Hussein who
Israel, which could lead to a
sees the destructi< >n of
replay of the 1967 war
Israel as a potentially
between Israel and the Arab
mortal wound to the
Column

nations.
Israel won that war and
as spoils they claimed tnucli
of the very land that is now
in dispute.
While in 1967 victory
belonged to Israel, this war
promises few, if any, winners.
Israel, following the leadership of Sharon, who is not
known for his negotiation
skills, may

soon find itself in full war
with the Arab nations, that
by all accounts the Israeli
army should rout.
However, unlike 1967,
the world today has seen the
continued growth of an
ArabA'-S. alliance that
President Bush is dependent
upon for backing when he
makes his hardly secret
attack on Iraq in the coming
months.
The U.S. is hesitant to

take sides as was demonstrated Monday by President
Bush refusing to proclaim
Arafat a terrorist.
That proclamation would
have put him on the outs
with the Arab League, which
voted over the weekend not
to name either Arafat or the
suicide bombers (six in the
last six days) terrorists.
The European Union
announced today that Israel
must immediately withdraw
all troops from Palestinian
lands and release Arafat.
Arafat would rather die
than leave. If he were killed
he would become a martyr
and a rallying cry for other
Muslims.
Arafat wants the
t Israelis destroyed.
Sharon wouldn't mind
I the Palestinians being
' destroyed. And Bush
just wants to keep
' everyone on his page
} for his Iraq crusade.
' Meanwhile nothing is
getting done.
For any hope of a peaceful resolution all three Iead! ers need to agree to end the
I violence, but even that will
not quench the hate in the
hearts of many Israeli and
Palestinian citizens.
Their hate has been
stoked over a half-century of
anger and mistrust.
Eight months ago before
Sept. 11 these events were all
unthinkable, yet now as
dawn breaks on the twentyfirst century. Tire and war fill
the sky.
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BGuest Commentary

WSU deserves better
You aren't pulling your weight at Wright State
I remember in the glory
year -last year—when there
was even a whole article written about the graffiti here at
Brubaker
Wright State. Since then, all
we've been left with are a
multitude of meeting times
for "big, long ""sucking
I'm disappointed in you
Wright State students.
sessions!"
Now, look people, if all
Because it's become
you can think about when
apparent that the apathy at
you sit in the batl .room are
this schoul is getting so
thick, they're frying it over at young men and oral sex,
then clearly you don't belong
McDonald's.
here. Go join the Catholic
First, I read about the
swim team getting dissed by Church; I hear they're
recruiting.
the majority of the student
Otherwise, be more crebody (most popular responative! Where did all our budseamong students surveyed
ding bathroom artists go?
about the swim team: "We
I had to peer closely at
have a swim team? I thought
the bathroom walls to even
they were just a cult that
get
a
glimpse of a crudely
required their members to
drawn penis. Have you any
wear spandex").
idea how hard it is to peer
Then I've gotten almost
closely at something while
no responses to my articles
here in The Guardian (what you're scrunched over with
your pants around your
does it take to offend you
people? Do I have to start
ankles?
OK, some of you might,
comparing your IQs to sea
but for those of you that
slugs to get a reaction?
haven't
played in the Prison
ISlugs: 50, You: 40 just in
Alrr-Hours Recreational
case you were wondering]).
League. I'll just tell you it's
But worst of all, something I believed would always damn difficult!
be touted proudly at Wright
Personally, I hold the Art
Department here responsiState... (author pauses to
ble. I mean, what are they
wipe away a tear)
Sorry, sorry ... I got emo- supposed to be teaching over
tional there; I just ...when I
there? To be professional
see such shoddy work where artists? Painters? Sculptors?
Ha! At least by "decorating"
before there was creativity
our stalls, they'll have an
and brilliance, 1 just can't
help but be upset.
audience before they graduate and begin a lucrative
By now, of course, you
career in panhandling.
know I'm talking about the
Hey, maybe we could get
vacuum of inspiration that
has been created by the subthe English majors in on it
too
to
write some creative
standard graffiti that is now
dirty limericks for us. God
at this school.
Humor
Commentary

know s IIIEY aren't doing
anything important with
their time.
Of course, this is a case
of the pot calling the kettle
and asking for a job. I'm as
likely to find a job as a
humorist after I graduate as
G.W. Bush is to win the
Noble Peace Prize.
So, I suppose I probably
shouldn't be throwing stones
at houses with stupid, angry
people in them. After all, I
can already imagine the first
employers reading my
resume...
Employer #1: "Wow,
look at this kid...he's got
critical thinking skills1"
Employer #2: "GREAT!
And look at this...he's got a
sense of humor!"
Employer #1:
"Wonderful! He'll love the
irony when we put him on
the assembly line doing work
a sea slug could do!"
Employer #2: "Wait. Isn't
the sea slug the manager of
the assembly line?"
So, I guess what I'm saying is, for the love of all that
is unholy, return to us you
bathroom artists, you crapper creators, you Sh"er
savants.
If we ha.e to endure the
indignity of coming here,
knowing our chances of getting a job when we leave are
practically nil, then at least
give us something entertaining to rL>ad while we empty
our organs, ok?
Josh Brubaker is an English
Graduate student and a continuing contributor to The
Guardian

Give it to me, baby...

guardianoped@hotmail.com
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Scene
{health] | student set
By Lori Anne Agricola
•aff Writer

Just six months ago
Tiffany Gamble was living
the life of a normal, healthy,
happy 21-year-old. She was
attending graduate school at
Central Michigan and studying to be a school psychologist. She had just returned
from a mission nip in
Zimbabwe where she worked
at an orphanage for three
weeks.
One morning, Gamble
was taking a shower just as
she normally would when
she suddenly passed out,
busting her lip. When she
went to the hospital to get
stitches in her lip, she had
no idea her life was about to
drastically change.
The doctors at the hospi-

{groove}

tal tested her bone ma:
for leukemia. What they
found was that she has a
rare blood disease called
aplastic anemia. Apparently,
the disease is a very rare
side effect of the vaccines
Gamble took in order to go
to Africa.
Her mother, Cherri
Thompson, is a member of
the nursing faculty at WSU.
In the months following
her trip to Africa, Gamble
went from being an active
graduate student to being
unable to work or go to
school.
She's very tired most of
the time and claimed that
even "taking a shower is a
pain." Despite the doping
medication she is currently
taking, however, she tries to
be nothing but positive.

Wednesday. April 3. 2002 The Guardtan
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lonors for bone marrow transplant
"In all I've been very
lucky because 1 haven't had
much pain," said Gamble,
who attended college at
Olivet Nazarene University. "I
know that God has walked
with me through this. All of
my church family has been
supportive and my family
especiall'.. I know there are a
lot of p ople around the
world v ho are praying for
me - people I don't even
know," said Gamble.
Aplastic anemia is a rare
disease that effects roughly
500 people in the U.S. each
year. As a result of this disease, Gamble has had to
undergo 75 blood transfusions in the past six months.
Her body is no longer able to
produce white blood cells,
platelets or red blood cells.
A bone marrow drive in

Tiffany Gamble
honor of Tiffany Gamble, but
also to help others who need
bone marrow transplants,
was organized at WSU on
Monday, April 1.
Many community members came out to have their
blood tested to see if they
could potentially be donors.

Amanda Fortman, Jamie
VVadle and Melissa Scott, all
nursing students, came out
to donate. They heard about
the drive in one of their
classes and wanted to help.
"She got this Idiseasel
trying to do something for
other people," said
Fortman.
There will be another
bone marrow doner driv e
held at the First Church of
the Nazarene in Xenia on
Saturday, April 6, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monetary donations are
also being accepted for the
Tiffany Gamble Fund. They
can be mailed to Wright-Patt
Credit Union, P.O. Box 286,
Fairborn, OH 45324. V'or
more information, contact
Cherri Thompson at 7753194.

More Alanis! [health) Battle leukemia, run marathon

By Lori Anne Agricola
Supposed Former
Staff Writer
Infatuation Junl ie,
which, while'l found
Denise Mann, a junior
it to be absolutely
dance major at Wright State,
brilliant, received
much criticism for its has more to deal with than
length (17 tracks) and your typical college student
wordy (or, in my view, does. Her father, Dennis, has
been battling cancer since
lyrically mind-blow 1995.
ing) songs.
Recently, she and her
Under Rug Swept
father
joined Team in
should satisfy those
Training,
a program which
who loved Jagged
Little Pill, but just did- trains beginners and novices
By Lori Anne Agricola
preparing to run the
n't have the stamina for
Staff Writer
Cincinnati Flying Pig
Junkie. The lyrics on her
newest album reveal not only Marathon, to raise money for
the Leukemia & Lymphoma
incomparable insight but
That kooky lyrical
also her own growth over the Society, a not-for-profit
genius from Canada who
organization which funds
last few years as a songremained virtually silent for
research, educational prowriter and as an individual.
the last three years has
grams, advocacy, patient aid
While remaining true to her
returned to the music scene
and community programs.
own writing style she seems
with a precious new gem,
Mann learned about the
Under Rug Swept, the latest to have learned that the
Team in Training program
masses would like her to be
album by Alanis Morissette.
through an advertisement. "It
Under Rug Swept is the a bit more concise.
was just a random radio
The first track on the
third studio album released
album, "21 Things 1 want in a announcement," Mann said.
by the 27-year-old
"It was like, hello, we're the
Lover," lists just that. She
singer/songwriter/producer.
poster family for this." So,
asks potential lovers:
Jagged Little Pill, her first
"Do you have a big intel- she attended a meeting to
album, sold 28 million copies
learn more about the prolectual capacity but know
and made Morissette a star
gram. "As soon as the meetat age 21. It was followed by See "Alanis" p. 14

wish this on his enemies."
ing was out," she continued,
Mann's family is very
"I called my dad and said,
'how would you like to run a close and has remained so
throughout her father's illmarathon?'"
Denise and Dennis Mann ness. "My dad's guardian
angel
is probably my mom,"
will run the Cincinnati Flying
she said. "With her knowlPig Marathon together on
May 5. In preparation for the edge she has been able to do
event, they have a daily train- so much." Mann's mother is
a nurse, and she credits her
ing schedule and attend
with being the reason her
health a id fitness clinics
father has survived the last
with a coach.
several years.
People joining the
Currently, Masm is on a
marathon are generally
waiting list for a jone marpaired with a local person
who is battling a blood-relat- row transplant, and a suitable donor has not yet been
ed cancer. They run and
found. Her father may also
fundraise in honor of that
be considered a candidate
person, whom they refer to
for a new procedure — a
as their "hero." Mann will
core blood transplant involvrun with and for her father.
The two of them are very ing placenta blood.
For those individuals
close, and Mann says that
interested in the race, there
her father is not only her
hero for the marathon, but in is a Team in Training informational meeting being held
everyday life as well. "My
on Monday, April 8, at 7 p.m.
dad's probably one of the
at the Fairborn Holiday Inn.
greatest people I know," she
said. "If I could take this can- Call Vivian O'Connell at 4361143 for more information
cer away for him I'd take it
or check out the Team in
in a second. He says it's the
Training
website at
worst thing he's ever been
www.teamintraining.org.
through and he wouldn't
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{fine arts}

Elegant fundraiser for fine and performing arts

By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer
Elegance and tasie will
voluptuously curl out of
every comer of the Creative

Arts Center as it presents the
stage for •" r, *Gala 2002.
The x
-emains
unmatcht .
entertainment a
There
vent
like
is simply n.

it in the Miami Valley.
ArtsGala 2002, following the
impressive tradition of years
before, is in many ways like
a show. It is a show about
every fine and performing

College of Science and Mathematics
Outstanding Teaching Awards
Students, faculty, and staff are invited f J nominate a CoSM
Outstanding Teacher and/or Graduate Teaching Assistant.
Nomination forms located online at www.wright.edu/cosm or in
the CoSM Dean's Office, 134 Oelman Hall.
Awards Celebration:
Monday, June 3, 2002, 3:30-5:00 in 340 Oelman Hall

NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE CoSM
TEACHER TODAY!

art that Wright State has to
offer. WSU students are the
actors, as they showcase
everything from art exhibits
to choir performances. The
night will also offer many
other spectacles for the eyes
including a moonlit smoking
lounge with an aura all its
own, musical performances,
film festivals, a broadway
theater revue and cash bars.
A traditional feature of
the night is a silent auction.
Bids for the various prizes
will also be taken online, but
the final bidding will occur
that evening. The website
that will be taking bids is
www.wTight.edu/artsgala.
Some of the items that
will be bid on include a New
York Bros iway package for
four that includes airfare,
hotel and shows, a
Greenbrier golf package, a
65-inch home theater system. tickets to the g.and
opening of the Schuster
Performing Arts Center, an
oriental rug and various
works of art by WSU students, faculty and alumni.
An exciting new addition

SLEEP RESEARCH STUDY
The Dayton VA Medical Center Sleep Laboratory is currently looking for normal sleepers ages 21 to 64 to take
part in a clinical research study involving an investigational sleep medication. If you are in good health, maintain a consistent evening bedtime, and are able to spend one night at our sleep research center you may qualify
to take part in this study.
Qualified participants will receive:
* Study-related medical exams
* Study-related laboratory assessments
* Compensation for time and travel
Study participants are being recruited immediately. If you are interested or would like more information, please
contact us at:
(937) 267-3910
Dayton VA Medical Center
4100 W. 3rd St

to this year's event is the
Rockin' Auction of 34 artistically enhanced rocking
chairs created by WSU students, faculty, alumni and
community friends. The
chairs were donated by
Morris Home Furnishings.
Although many sights
will be competing for attention of guests, one element
of the evening cannot be
ignored. Dining from
Benham's will prove to be a
tantalizing aspect of the
evening as guests stioll
through four speciallydesigned studios, representing various WSU plays and
operas. After dessert, guests
can end their night dancing
on the Festival Playhouse
stage.
Admission is $125 per
person. The money raised
will go to scholarships for
fine and performing arts students at WSU. In years past,
the ArtsGala has raised over
$75,000 for the scholarship
fund.
The event will be held on
Saturday, April 6, from 6:30
p.m. until midnight in the
galleries, studios, theaters
and concert halls of the WSU
Creative Arts Center.
Contact Theresa Mileo
for tickets at 775-5512 or
Shannon Davis for sponsorship opportunities at 7752251.

RECYCLE: SHARE
The Guardian
WITH AFRBU
AMERICA'S AIR FORCE
Put your collcgc degree to
work by becoming an Air
Force officer. Benefits include
excellent starting pay, medical
and dental care and 30 days of
vacation with pay per year. To
request additional information
call 1-800-423-USAF or visit
airforce.com.
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{fine arts}

WSU alumnus and peer present oil painting exhibition
Sunday, A p r i l 7. f r o m J p.m.
u n t i l 4 p.m. Both the recep-

display her works thai are
steadily g r o w i n g in popularity. As an ariist, Anderson

The Rosewood Gallery is

highly t o her success. She

Massachusetts, Florida, New

has a master o f fine arts

Jersey a n d Connecticut. She
has also displayed a r t w o r k

open Monday t h r o u g h
Thursday X a.m. u n t i l ! ) p.m.;

bachelor o f fine arts from

women's art
O work from
^ Monday,
O April 8
o. through Ma\

Wright State I Iniversily. She
has taught drawing, painting.
2-1) design an<" color at WSU.

W S U a l u m n u s Julie A n d e r s o n paintChoclo

(Para

Nena),

w i l l present

m i x e d media
o i l paintings.
Anderson, w h o is origi-

S h i f t i n g and changing the
ideas o f art and setf-expres-

oil siill-lifes,

w h i c h i s and Miller

f e a t u r e d at t h e R o s e w o o d Gallery.
By K r y s t l e B a r g e r
Staff W r i t e r

'h

nally f r o m Bellbrook, now
travels as far as Michigan to

l-'riday S a.m. u n t i l (> p.m.;

as far as Tel A v i v a n d

a n d Saturday ' I a.m. u n t i l :i

Jerusalem in Israel.
A n opening reception fi

p.m. The gallery is located at

the event w i l l be held o n

Olsen Dr. in Kettering.

Rosewood A r t s Centre, 2655

(.rand Va'iey State University
and Ind .ana Stale University.
A n ierson has displayed
her w o i ks at WSU, the
f r a n k l i n street Gallery i n

FOR T H E T H R I L L O F YOUR L I F E
AT

Cenierville and galleries in
w

free and open to the public.

w o r k in Ohio. Pennsylvania.

3. Rosewood
n

30

t i o n and the exhibition are

and g r o u p exhibitions o f he

degree i n painting f r o m
Indiana University and a

n

She has completed solo

! . . had an extensive educat i o n that has contributed

storm.
<2 Kettering's
Jg Gallon wil
o hi' hosting

e d No Mas
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ul-EUNfc CCJNT
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Indiana and Michigan.
Like Anderson, Miller
learned early o n that an education was gi ing to play a
key role in her success and

WSU Students Special1
13.000 Ft Tandem Skydive

popularity as an artist. Miller
graduated f r o m the School o f

Coll 937-572-0700 t o
make your reservation today

the Museum o f Fine A r t s in
Boston and received a bache-

•IMttfnuni offered Mwt.-Fri. -Must hrtn;; MSI %ludrni I.

www.skydiveohio.com

lor o f arts in religion f r o m

BRINGING THE STORE TO WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY

SAVE UP TO
^ROPOSUIE

APRIL 2-APRIL 4 1QAM-7PM

ATRIUM

STUDENT UNION

TEES
SHORTS
POLOS

s
PANTS
25
JEANS
*25
AND MUCH MORE!
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teroove' I Banjo legend andfriendsperforms at Nutter Center
By Krystle B a r g e r
Staff Writer
As an innovative musician, Earl Scruggs has influenced many others with his

original banjo picking style.
Bluegrass music was truly
changed
' and for the
better w.
-s began
developing.
hat has
become a!
It is a

• here's a way to
improve your grades
next rail that biews
••way PDAs, the Internet,
tutors, or dating a good
r»ote tater
While you're home this
ummet just luiock off
i lew core graduation
requirements or major
prerequisites at
Columbus State.
Our short-term courses
let you rto a dill credit
class in a month to six

Put
yourself
Into some
summer,
classes**
Columbus
Strand
put yourseSf
ahead next

three- finger picking style
that has vastly influenced
other musicians as they
develop with their own musical styling.
On Sunday, April 14,

wrrks. so you might fie
able to squeeze in a
coup4c courses
W w got your hack on
credit transters too
Out academic advisors
will show yi>u the ropes
i)ti sctlina all those
hours ro hit your
transcript
rail us or visit our web
.site lor more information
on taking summer
courses at Columbus
State.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MORTGAGE INDUSTRY
Ground-floor opportunities at Dayton regional office oi rapidly growing mortgage
services company. Begin training this month for full-time positions at attractive
modern offices utilizing the latest in technology. Jobs offer a variety of duties associated with processing, assembly and expediting loan closings. Requirements
include flexibility, a customer service focus. PC" skills, and strong commitment to
meeting deadlines with a high attention to detail. Must be able to work evening
hours. Previous mortgage and recordation experience a strong plus. To apply for
these jobs or other opportunities, contact Manpower's North Dayton office at 8901671, or email your resume to: Vandalia oh@na.manpower.com

6 MANPOWER

Scruggs, friends and family
will perform at Ihe WSII
Nutter Center, incorporating
timeless bluegrass instruments and songs into the
show. The performers, will
include Gary Scruggs, Jerry
Douglas, Glen Duncan, John
Jorgenson and Harry Stinson.
In addition, there will be
a half-dozen banjo greats
performing, including J.D.
Crowe, Sonny Osbourne and
singer Rhonda Vincent, who
was named Female Vocalist
of the Year by the
International Bluegrass Music
Association.
A special feature of the
banjo extravaganza is a
banjo workshop featuring
guesi appearances by modern banjr players influenced
by Carl Scruggs.

The afternoon workshop
begins at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
April 14, at the Nutter
Center. Seating for ihe event
is limited. Joining Osbourne
and Crowe for the workshop
will be Jim Mills. Joe Mullins,
Rob McCoury and Tom
Adams. All have proven
themselves to be great talents in the bluegrass music
scene.
VIP ticket packages for
the banjo workshop, meal
between the events, parking
and prime concert scats cost
$95. VIP tickets are only
available through the
Cityfolk box office at 4963863.
Tickets to the show are
$23.50 and S33.50 and are
available from TicketMaster
at 228-2323.

Rhonda Vincent

Earl Scruggs

"Alanis" continued
fror.t p. 11

fed all of our lives. "Parting
with them is like parting with
a childhood best friend."
"You Owe Me Nothing in
Return" is the greatest love
song ever written. I've never
heard anyone capture the
full meaning of love before
this >ong.
Til give you countless
amounts of outright acceptance if you want it /I will
give you encouragement to
choose the;rath that you
want if you need it /you can
ask to live by yourself or love
someone else and I'll support
it. ... You owe me nothing for
giving the love that I give...
you owe nothing in return...
there are no strings attached
to it."
Buy this album!
Something on it will touch
you deeply, I can almost
guarantee. Listen to it. Savor
it. Love it.

that it alone does not equate
wisdom? Are you both masculine and feminine?
Politically aware? Are you
uninhibited in bed? More
than three times a week?"
Well, are you?
"So Unsexy" should resonate with almost everyone
who hears it:
"I can feel so unsexy for
someone so beautiful / so
unloved for someone so fine /
I can feel so boring for someone so interesting."
You get the picture.
"Precious Illusions" is
the next song they are planning to release as a single
from this album with "Hands
Clean" being the first.
"Precious Illusions" explores
the process of parting with
the romantic fairytales we're
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Sports
Overtime: Are
T,
ik
team
has
big
performance
pro athlete's
Wright State's Sports Source.

slaves?
A level
| of I h e sports
• scene that is
I quietly gaining momentum is this idea that baseball
players, more specifically
minority ball players arcbeing treated as slaves. The
argument is that the teams
can control where a player
plays from year to year without always getting the consent from the athlete themselves. A few weeks ago a
pro baseball player said that
the teams could have foreign
athletes sent home if they
don't do their bidding. If professional sports is slavery,
then sign me up for slavery.
1 think we are getting
just a little mellow dramaticcomparing whiney professional athletes to slaves from
the 19 century. I'll grant that
there is probably racism in
sports, it is everywhere else
and sports are no exception.
Just look at relief pitcher
John Rocker. You must forgive me though for having no
sympathy to these "slaves"
playing sports.
First of all, minorities are
like, less than 20 percent of
the country's population.
Meanwhile minorities
account for something like
75 percent of the professional athletes. 1 think it is difficult to reason that minorities
are underrepresented in
sports.
1 think th." these players
shouldn't be walking around
comparing themselves to
slaves. People think in language and when you use a
powerful word like "slaves,"
it should be about another

See "Slavery" p. 17

By Jennifer f»wri
Stall writer
The Wright State
women's track team finished
seventh at the Bearcat
Classic, held in Cincinnati r i
Saturday, March 30. Junir i
Cecy Kinne commented • 11
the improvements the 1. m
has made: "We got some
points. We were able to
score, so I think that is a big
step forward for us.
Hopefully, slowly but surely,
we will make an impact,"
said Kinne.
Several athletes brought
home some points for the
green and gold.
Sophomore Tana Blakely
was the top finisher for the
Raiders in the 400-meter
dash crossing the finish line
in eighth place, while posting
a time of 1:01.32. For the
800-meter run, it was sophomore Melissa Metzger taking
eighth place in a time of
2:20.64.
The 5000-meter run was
a big point winner for the
Raiders, with junior Jessica
Ruhr placing third and Kinne
fourth. The duo finished in

times of 18:22.61 and
18:34.00 respectively.
kinne commented
ihc competition was a
new challenge, "the competition was pretty inter- J
esting. The judges had usg
seeded higher for the
3000-meters, so there
was more competition
for us than there would
have been. They were
close to our ability, so it
pushed us," said Kinne.
The Raiders showed
off their depth in the
relay, with teams taking
a fourth-place finish in
the 4-by-100 posting a
time of 50.82, and in the
4-by-400 meter relay as
they took eighth, completing in 4:06.59.
The javelin throw is
proving to be another
strength for the Raiders. Sophomore Adrienne Shipman, left, fights down the stretch duras each week they have ing the 800-meters in Wilmington, North Carolina.

*

improved. Taking fourth
in the event was junior
Jennifer Blackford who had a
toss of 34.18m. Freshman
Afton Lee took seventh with
a throw of 30.44m and sophomore Megan Wallenhorst
placed eighth with a toss of
29.62m.

Sophomore Lori Siconolfi
Horizon
loaRlR,s Alh,e|e of thc W e e k

hometown this past weekend
at the Bearcat Classic,
Sicon(),fi , o o k e l e v e n t h in t h e

after her first place finish in
the 3.000-meter run at the
East Carolina Pirate Relays.
She '.von the event in
11:19.92. Competing in her

5000-meter run posting a
time of 19:14.00.
The Raiders are back in
action next Saturday at the
Ohio Invitational in Athens.

u a s sclccted as the

13-run comeback drops Raiders
By Jennifer Martin
Stall writer
The Wright State baseball team lost their control to
Indiana University in the
eighth inning last Tuesday,
March 26. The Raiders came
out and put on :\ good performance, leading 6-1 going
into the bottom of the
eighth. The Hoosiers then
went on a hitting spree scoring thirteen in the eighth,
while facing five different
Wright State pitchers.
"They just had a big
[eighth] inning and were able
to come through. They hit

U

They just had a big [eighth] inning and were able
to come through. They hit the ball where we
weren't. They were able to have some real timely
hits, and it cost us. We played well up to that
inning. I guess it is just baseball sometimes.
-Junior Kofi Gymiah
JJ
the ball where we weren't.
They were able to have some
real timely hits, and it cost
us. We played well up to that
inning. I guess it is just baseball sometimes," said junior
Kofi Gymiah.
The Raiders opened the
game with a single by junior
Chad Waters. Waters
advanced to second on a
wild pitch and stole to take

third. Senior Jake Mart singled. driving in Waters. Still,
in the first, senior Nick
Shields singled, driving in
Hart.
The Raiders extended
their lead by three in the
third after a 350-foot shot
out of the ballpark by Hart,
which batted in senior Chris
Ranstead and Waters who
had both singled onto base.

Ill's first score came in
the third, but the Raiders
were quick to answer in the
fifth with an RBI single by
senior Lance Links, which
drove in Waters.
Starting on the mound
for the Raiders was sophomore Casey Abrams. Pitching
an almost flawless game
through seven innings. In the
eighth, things took a turn for
the worse. After facing three
batters Abrams hit the first
batter, gave up a base hit
and walked another before
being replaced by sophomore
J.P. Jung. Three other pitch-

See 'Baseball" p. 17
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Victory in Tennis

Send in your comments to :

By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

The Wright Stale men's
tennis team was back outdoors this week, working to
gear up for their big spring
season ahead. They began
with a bang March 30, at
Northern Kentucky
University, where they swept
the tennis program their right
out the door with a 7-0 win.
"It was a good outdoor
opener for us because it was
warmer. It gave the new guys
an opportunity to play," said
senior Chad Camper. Camper
took a win at the top of the
bracket from the number one
seed.
Also bringing home wins
was senior Chad Derry at the
number two seed, and sophomore Quincy Jones at the
three seed. Junior Fredrico
Mas chipped in with winning
the four seed. Freshmen
Kevin Teufel and Scott

Hayden rounded off ihe
Raiders' lineup, with wins at
the fivi ' six seed.
Ir.
-s'.WSU
paired.'
Jones
together
mber one
seed. Hayu.
'i Teufel at
the two seeu <n Camper
with freshman Michael
Faucher at the number three
slot. All of the pairs brought
home victories.
The win raises the team
to a 11-6 record, with their
next match at Bowling Greer.
The men's tennis program at
BGSU is in its last year, a it
has been cut for budget purposes.
"Bowling Green is going
to be a battle. It is always
tough. Every time we go up
there and something happens, like finals or something.
But we have nothing to hold
us back this lime," said senior Jim Grombacher. The
match will be Thursday,
April 4 at 3:30 p.m.

wsuguardian@yahoo.com
Wed.
3

Thurs.
4

Fri.
5

Sat.
6

Sun.
7

Tues. I
9

Mon.
8

At
Bowling
Green
3:30

Men's
Tennis

Host
Xavier
3:30
At UC
10:00

Women's
Tennis

Host
Valparaiso
10:00

At
Dayton
3:30

Host
Butler
at 6:30

Host
Otterbein
6:00

At
Miami
4:00

At
Indiana
4:00

At O U
in
Athens

Women's
Track
Baseball

At
Dayton
3:00

Softball

Home vs.
Dayton
3:00 (DH)

Golf

Host
Butler
at 6:30

Host
Butler
at 6:30

Invite at Marshall
University

online this week
i

We're Giving Away More Than

$2S,000
in Cash and
Incredibly Useful Stuff.

Sweeeet.
Among the many monthly prhres up for grabs:
Youte atxhi: to enter the Heal World, real fast And as soon as you do.
you'll have a whole new set of priorities to deal with - like finding a
job, Buying a new set of furniture that didn't tome from a dairy truck,
and yes. repaying you' student loans.

friyJai:
CoUcgiate
I Funding
'Services

1-866-922-7667

IIIPII

In (He B4U ««'. CfS h n i««nled
ijoo.ooo in uholartnipv i«
addifian, CF3
tftpeil twxftetfs at ttnnitai<4i a' n*« trttluMet, j«U
Ilk* y»it, i r t u ' t 1st ih« Snl World enisling tn«m (0 bettti n " « i
If*il lludenl ioan
retammmd !h« ill cuduatri review
their Madenl loan paynwnlt btfai* repayment begin* »Ulh«l !>•«•» r»~
MntfM hem lower. in g'Jcr lntri«*l '»>«»

Collegiate Funding Servke* (CFS) is here to help. Beginning in April
and running through November ?OOJ, you can win prizes each month
through CF5* Sea! Wofld Giveaway.

With the Real World Giveaway, there's nothing to
buy and you can enter to wirt each month. Visit

www.cfsloans.com/realworld for
details and complete official rules.

Veid »t»'» pfONMMl by U* * puxfcais It no; w n w y to Mitt am' »BI nor improMi yOu< it-K *. of *

www.theguardianonline.com
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"Baseball" continued

Raider Profile

Kevin Paisley

Junior, Track/CC, Dista.
Washington Court House,.'
Favorite musician:
Weezer
Favorite food:
Major: Business
Fazoli's breadsticks
Management
Favorite drink:
Nickname: K-Dogg
Chocolate Milk
Why you chose
WSU: Convience and Favorite restaurant:
"Big Kahuna Burger"
athletic program
and the "In & Out
Favorite sport
Burger"
besides track:
Favorite ice cream
Bowling or golf
Favorite runner: Bob flavor: Peanut Butter
Best book you've
Schul and Steve
read: "In the Long
Prefontaine
Run" by Bob Schul
Favorite athlete:
Hobbies:
Michael Jordan
Impersonations; guiFavorite sports
tar and home
team: Cucomungo
improvements.
Cracker Killers
Favorite actor: Sean Pet peeve: Cel>
phones that have stuConnery
pid rings.
Favorite actress:
Most memorable
Joey Lauren Adams
Favorite Movie: "The moment in track/CC:
"Getting All-Ohio at
Big Lebowski"
the state meet my
Favorite TV show:
senior year."
"The Simpsons"

Birthday: June 3,

1981

"Slavery" continued
serious issue. Slaves were
beaten, abused, had limbs
cut off, auctioned, unpaid,
and were forced into this
lifestyle.
These athletes piss and
moan over how many millions of dollars they make
and get upset when they are
traded too far away from
their mansion. If athletics is
slavery, where are all the
angry protest groups trying
to liberate these poor souls
from their difficult lifestyle
where they are limited in
their options? If sports
became their job, they must
deal with the fact that every
job has some rules to follow
to make it fair for everyone.
If you have a contract to
play for a team that allows
you to be traded to another
team for a different contract
and you sigred it, then you

are going to have to deal
with it.
When was the last major
league baseball strike?Slaves
never striked. Alex

ami Trace

Most embarrassing
moment: "The steeplechase at MCC
meet. I ran through
water with feces in
it."
Part of your game
that needs improvement: Running out of
the "comfort zone"
Best part of your
game- Consistency
Where do you see
yourself in ten
years: "Married, waking my ass up at 6
a.m. every day (yeah,
I'm building a new
McD's), and running
my own business or
in a van down by the
river."
Four people you'd
invite to dinner:
"Four girls that would
quadruple up on a
dude like me."
Rodriguez signed a conract
for S252 million. Poor slaves.
Some people just really have
it rough.

ers, sophomore Kevin Kuntz,
senior Brian Stephens and
senior Eric Oberding, all
came in as relievers bill had
just about as much luck as
the other two pitchers.
Three of the five pitchers
Rave up ten runs in an inning
of work. Jung was credited
the loss, dropping his record
to 0-4 on the season.
The Raiders were scheduled to play Toledo on March
27, but due to the ice and
snow, it was cancelled.
The Raiders are now 313 on the season. Up next
for the Raiders are their
cross-town rivals, the
University of Dayton. The
game is scheduled for April

3, at 2 p.m.
"Our coaches take it real
seriously and we take it serious too. It kind of says who
has the top team in Dayton.
However it is just another
game. But I think it is a lot
nicer to win." said Gymiah.
Last year the Raiders posted
a win in both meetings with
UD last season, (i-4 and 6-5.
The Raiders will also
start their conference season
this weekend hosting a threegame Butler University. The
first game of the series is
Friday, April 5, at 6:30 p.m.
"Butler and us are very
close every year within the
conference. They are our
main rivals so we get pumped
up for them," said Gymiah.

COLLEGE DAYS
at

KINGS «AND
SAVE $18.00
i|w antra

April 6,7,13,14,20,21,27,28;
May 4,5,11,12,18,19,24,25,26,27,
28, 29,30,31; JUM 1,2002

Student Discount Admission $23.99
(Scncrsl Ainsaan S<190)
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Great Job Opportunities!!

i

Summer *«'"»•

Flexible
Hours & GREAT
PAY II
We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50 - $10.00/ Hour

1-800-283-5511
Located Here in Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!

1

No Ktperiencc Necessary. Train in one l'.iciliiv during and work in anfllhlt during
! summer break We offer Schedule Hexihililv. Stan training MJiV.

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P Bring a Friend !

Apt*. 7.0.11.10.310. a .
•.It.M.tt.a.
tf.HlM. M . f t J m l M M
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Doliboa in Hall of Fame Golf finishes 17

By Justin Boss

Sprinfield, Maryland.

Sports Editor

Doliboa was selected
From all division OIK '•isket-

Cain Dolioa, a senior o n
this past season's Wright
State basketball team, was
announced to be the nation's
best Division I three-point
shooter. The award is named
the Ed Steitz award, and w i l l
be honored by the National
Basketball Hall o f Fame in

ball players w h o 11

Andy I l o l d e n n a n in the
1')') !-1'1<I4 season. I lis shots

tures a n d shoes w i l l tem-

Committee.
Doliboa. who served

.

ior Billy Day and freshman

Sports Writer

Tale Prows placing 241 and
243, respectively.

came over 2K nanu s and
shooting 4~.M percent.
Doliboa's u n i f o r m , pic-

than a 3.0 three-poi
Rame by the l i p - o i l <

Matt Hunter

porarily be set up at the
Basketball Hail o f l ame, l i e

For his senior year only, hit
K M baskets From behind the

w i l l o f f i c i a l l y receive the

arch and destroyed the For-

quet o n June 2 at the

mer WSl' record o f single
season three's o f 8_\ set by

Haiders' Academic a n d
Athletic Banquet.

award at a recognition ban-

C o m m e n t i n g o n the

I his past weekend the
Wright Slate men's g o l l team

team's performance was
Jesse l l u t c h i n s : "It was kind

teed o f f at the Johnny Owens

o f an eye-opener for us. We

Invitational, hosted by the

d i d n ' t finish well, but we
now know what we need to

University o l Kentucky, l h e
team Finished 17th in the IK-

work on. We got t o key our-

team Field w i t h a combined

selves t o the conference
tournament and this was a

team score of ' I I K . Purdue
w o n the invitational w i t h a

good early season wake u p

score ol K"i7.
Junior Jesse l l u t c h i n s led

out t o John Schones for

three r o u n d score o f 222.
shooting a 70 in the f i n a l

being last week's co-Golf

r o u n d , l l u t c h i n s placed 33th.

H o r i z o n League.
The team travels this

Athlete o f the Week by the

Senior John Schoncs placed
iiflth for the team w i t h a

weekend to compete in the

score o f 227. Senior Andrew

Marshall Invitational, where

Lewis placed 77th w i t h a

they w i l l compete o n Friday,
A p r i l ">. t h r o u g h Saturday.

score o f 233.
Rounding out the l o p

A p r i l (> For a 54-hole tourna-

five for the Raiders were sen-

i Of)

i

HEAVY DUTY
BATTERY

call for us."
\ congratulations goes

the team w i t h a combined,

ment.

NEXUS \
Open Mic Poetry Reading
April 18, 2002, 7:30 p.m.
W025 Student Union
Questions?
Call Mindy @ 775-5533 or
Email @ nexus_magazine@hotmail.com

Valley Street Bingo
3470 Valley Street
Riverside, OH 45424

Thursday and Saturday
License # 0016-34
Sunday and Monday
License # 0223-45

^
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Earn $14.15 base appt.
Guaranteed starting pay!
10-40 hrs/wk. We train!
Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.
Call Mon.-Fri., II-6pm 436-?580
www.workforstudents.corr

WE'RE NOT LIKE EVERY
OTHER HIGH TECH COMPANY.
WE'RE HIRING.

1

I

AfS
"Bad in Al 7!

W
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Classifieds
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs # Student Groups
Earn S1000-S2000 with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-J238, or visit

$14.15 base-appt. guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40
hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/
Scholarships awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemar
keting, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have
positive attitude and good
people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 11 -6,
937-436-3580
Lifeguards/Pool
Managers,
Now hiring in your area.
Training Available!
Call APS (513) 705-2900
for info.
Wanted Webcam
Broadcaster.
Like those seen on voyeur
sites. Paid Weekly. Choose
own hours. No Fees. Earn
S25 + Hourly. Start
Immediately.
1-885-657-2294
http://buzzcams.net
Childcare- Needed in my
Beavercreek home for 8 &
10 yr. olds. 3-9pm, 2-3
days per week. Must be
flexible, have car, & nonsmoker.
Starting April 1, 2002.
Call 431-0719

STUDENT EM'"' °YMEN'l
OPPOR
The Weekend
Intervention Pi
Office is in need «
Registration Technicians.
Applicants must be
mature and able to handle
confidential records.
Accuracy and attention to
detail required. For more
information apply in person at the Medical
Sciences Building room
216.
EXTRA CASH MAKING
TIE DYED SHIRTS.
Part-Time worker(s) needed for general labor positions at an Enon company. Flexible morning and
afternoon shifts available,
relaxed atmosphere, slatting pay at S6.50/hr with
raise possible after 3
months. Contact Gunnar
at 864-2800.
CHILDCARF NEEDED
for 10 and 14 year old
boys in our Springboro
home. Early June- late
August. Typical hours 7:30
am to 5:30 pm Mon.Thurs. Benefits include
pool access and Kings Is.
Season pass. Drivers
license and car required.
Call 937-748-0997 or email
mwilliamsSi&woh.rr.com

For Bant
Walking distance to WSU,
2 br OFF Campus Forest
Lane. 937-879-5184
Very nice 2 bedroom
apartment available on
Forest Lane. Only 5 minutes from campus. Rent
rate only S625.0G. Call for
more details at 439-0991.
K & E Property
Management, Ltd.
iiiti

Services
Ground
$ 9 . 0 0 per hour as a Package Handler!
Earn $9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning or evening shift available!
/Advancement Opportunities available!

Abortion thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road. 293-3917.
www.womensmedcentcr.com
Nagoya
Japanese Restaurant
Sushi and Cuisine
Lunch 10% OFF (everyday)
Diviner 20% OFF (Sunday to
T aesday ONLY)
B.rthday 30% OFF (EvenDinner)
For university everybody.
Call 879-3044
1210 Kauffman Ave.
Fairborn OH 45324

Apply in person or visit our web site:
AA-F. 8-4 pm
7920 Center Point-70 Blvd.
f937^ 236-6774
www.fedex.com

! GRAN RIO MEXICAN RESTAURANT
MUAV THAI Kickboxing 1
49 E. Davton-Yellovv Springs Rd.
1
878-0500

CALL

253-9966
MUAY THAI Kickboxing
Championship at Montgomery
Co.Fairgrounds Coliseum
www.tamamartialar1s.com

Available
Immediately
House To Share
East Dayton- S325 mo.
includes utilities
10 mins. from W S U ' W P A F B
Must be responsible.
Call for more information

219-6900

AIR F O R C E NURSES
If you have a B.S.N., you may
qualify for a S5.000 sign-on
bonus. You'll enjoy 30 days of
vacation with pay, health benefits, travel and continuing education programs, interested?
Call 1-800-423-USAF
or visit
airforce.com.
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$2 OFF LUNCH
$3 OFF DINNER

Purchase of S5.95 or more.
Not_vahd_withanj_other_discounts or^spedal^

PART TIME POSITIONS- Information Technology
itting-cdge software development company is recruiting
tot individuals seeking work experience and training in technical fields. We offer
flexible hours, competitive salaries, and ihc potential for future full-time employWe arc currently located in Dayton, but arc moving to Beavercreek.
Candidates with uiursework or relevant experience in the following areas arc
iv ited to apply:
Visual Arts r a related field: experience with Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Office
I Word. Excel, Powctpoint) preferred.
Computer Sciencc. Computer Engineering, or a related field. C- • experience pre,cd
. omputcr related field- MIS. Experience with computer systems, hardware,
iftware. and Intranet/Internet preferred.
Experience with MFC. ATL COM. UML. XML. Fuzzy Logic, and Expert
Systems are a plus but not required; can be taught on the job.
Compensation is commensurate with experience. U.S. citizenship may be required
for certain positions. STI is an Equal Opportunity Emp lyer. Please respond with
r letter and resume to:
Simulation Technologies Inc.
Mid-Citv Station
P.O.Box 3
Dayton. OH 45402
Or
ehennonu stiusa.com

(jtmish Cooking
"Antique Capital of the Midwest"
located at
230 North View U.S. Rt. 42
Waynesville, OH 45068
Mon-Sat 7 a^m- 8 p.m. }.
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The Guardian

TAN!! TAN!! TAN!!
P^T

tOR YOUR BEJ M! TAM, GUARANTEE©!
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Large, Private, Cool, Clean Rooms!
P e r s o n a l S t e r e o s w i t h A M / F M C a s s e t t e , CD!
A l w a y s the hottest bulbs!
C l o s e s t t a n n i n g s a l o n to WSU!
W S U ' s #1 t a n n i n g s a l o n s i n c e 1993!
FREE e y e w a r e p r o v i d e d !
We w i l l m a t c h or b e a t a n y c o m p e t i t o r s p r i c e s !
You c a n n o t g e t a b e t t e r t a n a n y w h e r e e l s e !
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400 minutes for only
$45.00!
Limit one per person *Not valid with
any other offers *Expires 6/30/02
•Must present coupon

3 visits for only $3!

30% off all lotion!

New Customers only.
Limit one per person *Not valid with
any other offers *Expires 6/30/02
*Must present coupon

Limit one per person *Not valid with
any other offers * Expires 6/30/02
*Must present coupon
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Creative Hair Designs & Quality Tanning
2330 Grange Hall Road • Beavercreek, Ohio • Spicer Heights Shopping Center

" E X P E R I E N C E THE D I F F E R E N C E ! ! "

